
Stage 2 now Selling!
A drive to the estate will show you why Macquarie View is setting  
all the records! Experience the atmosphere that sets this estate apart  
from the others – look at the magnificent homes nearing completion  
or under construction and see why so many people are saying  
“Macquarie View is not just a new estate but a new way of living...!”

Contact your agent of choice to find out more!

Find your inner entrepreneur!
Are you looking for a career in real estate?
Are you already a real estate agent looking  
for a change? 
Then why not consider a career with Australasia’s largest real estate brand? 
An information night will be held on Monday 18th August  
6.30pm - 8pm at the Epping Club, 47 Rawson Street Epping. 

To register contact: 
Dennis Nutt
P 0418 441 952
M 02 9876 3133
E dennis.nutt@raywhite.com

Rod Crowfoot
0427 275 755

Peter Allen 
0419 248 693

Laagan Whalan
0423 445 224
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Stage 2 now Selling!

With the resounding success 
of Stage One and the complete 

sell out of all the lots under 1000m2 
Macquarie View Estate is pleased to 

announce the release of STAGE 2
A drive to the estate will show you why 

Macquarie View is setting all the records!

Experience the atmosphere that sets this estate 
apart from the others – look at the magnificent 

homes nearing completion or under construction 
and see why so many people are saying  
“Macquarie View is not just a new estate  

but a new way of living...!”

Contact your local agent  
to secure your block today!


